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83.75 TEST entrance of the harbor to the extreme 
eastward battery.

Utter Indifference was shown for the 
enemy's fire. The wounded 
quickly attended tô; thé blood 
washed away, and everything 
ceeded like target practice. At 7.45 a. 
m. Admiral Sampson signalled "cease 
firing.”

“Retire” was sounded on the Iowa 
and she headed frCm the shore. The 
Terror was the last ship In the line 
and, falling to see the signal, banged 
away alone for about half an hour, 
the concert of Shore guns roaring at 
her and the water flying high around 
her from the exploded shells, 
she possessed a charmed life, and re
luctantly retired at 8.15. 
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is not a vfery big price to pay for a suit of clothes. 
Send us the money, we’ll send you the clothes. 
Breast measure required.

$9.60 will get you a beautiful Scotch Mixture 
Tweed Suit. We return your money if not what 
you want.
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mAgainst the United States Taking 
the Philippines,

--------- ;-----------ф

President of Spanish Chamber Has Advised
FRASER, FRASER & CO

40 and 42 King,Street, St John, N. B.
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San Juan inûst havë su 
though protected by thé hills, ай the 
high shots must have reached it 

No traces of the bombardment 
discernible on the fort except 
fir#, which were apparently extin
guished before the fleet léft

It is to be 
continual^ 
rebuildi^S 
fences v 
when you і 
can buy the *
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

... id, al- ruins of the signal station upon Diana 
Bay, which had been destroyed after 
the engagement by a force of martaès 

were from the Machias.
Words cannot express the praise 

which Captain lodd and the officers 
Of the Wilmington bestowed upon 
Meat Beroardou for the gallant man
ner In which he handled and fousjht 
the Winslow, as she lay a cripple, ex
posed to the pitiless fire which was 
concentrated upon her, nor their keen 
regret for the death of Ensign Bagley 
a»d the men who fell at his side.

WASHINCyitON, May 15.-The de- 
я patch es from Hong Kong brought 
welcome news today from Admiral 
Dewey to the president and pexttcu- 
lariy to Secretary Long and the naval 
officials who are watching the admir
ed movements with so much Interest. 
While no apprehension existed as to 
his security, nevertheless the reassur- 
anee^f safety is always pleasant. The 
telegrams indicate that Dewey has 
lost none of the prestige gained |n 
h# memorable fight of two weeks ago, 
and that while he refrains from tak
ing the Cfty of ÜftmUa, he has it prac
tically at his mercy. The admiral ex
presses the belief that the rebels are 
hemming blithe city by land, but the 
fact that he says explicitly that they 
1 ave made no demonstration seems to 
disprove thoroughly the published re- 
porra that they had already entered 
Manila aind Had begun a career of 
Wooshed and rapine. The best evi
dence of. the effectiveness of the 
blockade maintained by the American 
adinlr# and also the work of the In
surgents around the titty, Is shown la 
the despatches that .provisions are 
йсагее, in the city of Manila, 
eeeme to Indicate to Admiral

I .ЩЇВЯі ЧА ' "Ьу 'ЕраПІДі ЯО*
MAZDRŒD, May 18, 11 р. пз.—Gen. |bdr|tlëa. Another published report 

BlftRpos djepatch describing .the. № Seems .to be refuted by the admirals 
gagnent at Cienfuegoa Bays: advices, and that Is that thé rebel*

“The Americans fired over 800 shells, hud faitted • oevrte, whefe the Spanfth 
•vhllc they attempted to effect a land- naval station was Ideated and where 
mg with large boats towed by steam I reaumably large supplies of arms and 
launches. Some of the boats landed, ammunition were kept. If the rebéls 
their men, but the latter were ener- have been supplying themselves with 
getically and victoriously repulsed all arms it must have been with the ad- 
elong the line. The Americans were’ mirti's consent, as his despatch із оті- 
c. mpelied hastily to re-embark and eflnally dated from Cavite, indicating 
withdraw with considerable loss, re- that hd :s stilt in possession 
tiring in a westerly direction after" greatest' satisfaction prevails here 
five hours’ fighting. The attack was *”ver the good work being done and 
made in combination with bands of the effectiveness of the blockade be- 
insurgenta, who have been put to tag maintained by him. The despatch 
flight. Our losses were only two kill- as given put by Secretary Long is an 
ed and fourteen wounded." ’ follows:
,JheJèBPatCh addB: At the 8ame CAVITE, May lîtb, via. Hong Kong, May l 
time they were attacking Clenfuegos ÿr^Mtttelnlng strict blockade. Reason to 
an attack was made by the Americans :щ**л burning is the
on Cardenas. One of their larger »n® no,a«nMietra-
phips anchored about a mile from the Ptobablethatth* Sranteh g^error wffiMra 
quays, and the enemy then attempted ^ «mmmder eoon. Can take Manila
to land troops; but our forces, consist- Climate fact and moist. On
lng of volunteers and two comianlesOf infantry, compelled them to* desist M, Sto „gE
Our gunboats disabled one of thé ene- eeee 'w-ee* l*re observing, 
my’s destroyers and compelled the
remaining ships of thé squadron to V SOME WAR NOTES,
leave the bay. The garrison had five HONG KONG, May 16.—The Spanish
wounded, and about ten were wound- gunboat Callao has been captured' by
ed on board 1 the gunboats. Little *h» American fleet at Manila, 
damage was done to the town, though KEYWEST, Fla., May 15.—The ex- 
one shot fell in the British consulate. Petitionary steamer Gussie has retum- 
The attack had been planned in co- her*' Dits morning, having failed te 
operation with the insurgent forces, lead-the rifles Intended for the insur- 
who were recently defeated at San Kents- :
Miguel. I have congratulated the HONG KONG, May 15.—The
troops and the inhabitants of the town ldce of Manila is reduced to eating 
on the strong proof they have fur- horse AeSb.
nished of their loyalty to Spain. Many GABB HAYTIEN, May 14.—Rear 
of the Americans, while trying to die- Admiral Sampson’s fleet was at jPu- 
embark, fell under the Spanish, fire. er*° Data today. He communicated 
and at Cardenas two of the inhabitants ^ the American consul at Cape 
were killed by shots from the enemy. Haartlen.

Washington, May їв.—The navy 
department announces that the Uncas 
left- Key Went shortly before midnight 
last, night with. Instructions to arrange

■ Americans.

3 A Correspondent of the London Times to Land atf Hav
ana—Supplied With Krupp Guns and 

German Artillerymen.
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FT WILL BE A GREAT BATTLE.
WASHINGTON, May 13,-The 

French embassy has received no word 
from the French officials at Mar
tinique. The island Is Under a col
onial government with a governor 
general at Its head. He is not under 
the Jurisdiction of the French em
bassy at Washington, and there is no" 
cipher code for coinmunication be
tween the ambassador .here and the 
governor general.

The naval attaches of the several 
embassies and legations look forward 
to the battle between Admiral Samp
son’s squadron and the Spanish' 
squadron as likely to by the grèateet 
of modern times: One of them said 
today tt would be thé first gréât bat
tle between modem ironclads. The 
ohly fight of this kind in recent days 
was that between the Japanese crui
sers and torpedo boats and the Chi
nese battleships at Wel-tlai-Tel, when 
the smaller craft of ' the Japahese 
navy, being swift and well handled, 
sank the Chinese battleship C$me« 
Yuen and disabled the battleship Ting 
Yuen. This engagement whs trifling, 
however, compared with what the 
fight between the - American and 
Spanish squadron promises to be, 
owing to the many large ships with 
belted armor, heavy giins and 'the 
most deadly weapons ot destruction 
known to modern naval warfare.

THE-SPANISH SIDE OF IT.

' .FIRST LAND FIGHT OF THE WAR. heavy. The American' loss is two men 
killed and seven Injured.

After three hours 
withdrew the fleet

1
-, ' У

NEW YORK, May 13.—The Evening 
Post prints the following special des
patch:

“OFF CABANAS. Cuba, May 12 (via 
Key West, May 13.)—In an effort to 
land companies E and G of the First 
U.- S. infantry on the shore of Pinar 
Del Rio tjils afternoon, with 606 rifles,
60,000 rounds of ammunition and some 
food supplies for the Insurgents, thé 
first land fight of the war took place.
Each side may claim a victory, for if 
the Spaniards frustrated the effort to 
connect with the insurgents, the Am
ericans got decidedly the better of the 
battle, killing twelve or more of the 
enemy, and on their own part suffering 
not a wound.

“After dark last evening the old- 
fashioned side-wheel steamer Gussie 

OTTAWA. May 13. X -'Çusjjte 'Ж the Morgan line, with the troops 
today Hon. Mr. Baker referred to the oar* -u tiont. started for the
lamented death of Dalton McCarthy. Cuban coast Д night she allowed the 
He said. the course taken by the de- tug on whlch was your correspondent 
ceased In later years had not com- to, Pllot her- At sunrise she fell In 1npw, h„mended Itself to him, but he consld- ^lth the gunboat Vicksburg on the New* Vo^
erde that the country had met an lr- blockade of Havana. Other blockading the кШ^ап J w n,în^ Pl t* Ш °freparable loss In the death of one of vesBels came up also. The converted * . 4 wounded.
Its most gifted sons. v revenue cutter Manning, Captain Mun- The American ships were uninjured.

Hon. David Mills said he also dlf- ger* waa detailed to copvoy the Gus- The engagement began at 6.15 a. m.,
fered from Mr. McCarthy on nearly 8le> and- three abreast, the steamers ?Л1Й ended at 8.16 a m. The enemy’s
all great questions in late years, but moved along the coast. batteries were not silenced and the
he could not help feeling that had* his “No doubt Monro Castle’s defenders town ,n the rear of the fortifications 

(Special to the Sun ) llfe been spared Mr. McCarthy mlfeht observed the strange vessel and sent, pr®bably e6tfered-
orPTAiVPia u.v i4 t !. yet have devoted his great powers to tbe alarm ahead. Spanish soltiers The ships taking part In the action

H th? h,?" which was probably the result of ettee were trained upon them, suspecting а’ егУ, Wampatuck and Porter. The
“Son by wlv^7 СшХЛЛг attentlon to hl= Profession. battery. No shots were fired, enemy’», firing was heavy, but wild,
bv S^tU 1“*ead of Senator Allen spoke- of the purity however. aqd the Iowa and New York were pro-
Seattie SlSf Pwhirh /JTlv.8' ot Mr- McCarthy’s motives and of his ‘The Cuban guides on the Gussie bably the only ships hit. They went
CamadtS^ ÎSf*th! W^ndld character. took their machettes to a grindstone right up under the guns in column,
r^^iSd the ^n?M DRUMMOND INVESTIGATION. on the hurricane deck. Our soldiers delivered broadsides, and then re-

Е™-Н-£РН‘
Drummond railway to Rufus Pope or weat ’of Mariel broueht^h^TV ЇГ л -They aPPeared to be rld-

, to any one else, that the matter never rifles. * ught them to their died with shot, but the Spaniards were
was considered by him it all and never “For SOme „ . pî^ck.y~ Tke **ter turret of the Am-
came before any government of which watched us and then е-яЛіппвЛ^Т °Ut °f order temporarllv
he was a member, but If it had It the bills іГіЬе йІ * th® epeagement, but she bang-
Would not have impressed him favor- w By te rl^ w-Г * ^ Wlth her torward е^”8- After
ably. , “ined walls of an old the first passage before the forts the

Rufus Pope, who was alleged to were gathered troops Detroit and Montgomery retired, their
have , shown FarweU the letter, swore Ш by the tron ! ? Wer! ^ Bî‘n® t<y> 8ma11 to do much dam-
posltiveiy that he had never Shown presentfy no а°Л “f6' i°rter and the Wampatuck
a letter from Sir Charles Tupper or ^ etayed out « ran^‘
any other minister concerning the but the deptifoiTwater was ^ ,rThe smoke hunK over everything,
Drummond road, and never had one able Waa not taver^ spoiling the aim of the gunners ahd
to show. “Just west of Port rvhnnaa making It Impossible to tell where our

Hugh Ryan, Who had Ш optioil of the Gussie anchored the Mamtin» £*otte ^таск. The officers and
the road in 1884, swore that his efforts Covering the landing’place aU^ thé *hlp8 behaved with coolness
to seU to the government began and gins, and the torpedo boat -тагіЛЛі fnd bravery. The shots fell thick and
ended In that year. He saw Hon. Jqhn щ,. ГРЄ“ o®* Wasp came fast аЦ over our ships. The men of
Haggart only once so far as he knew. “The a ret _.:w' Iowa who were hurt during theMr. Haggart told him that be did hot on the Cubaif store from this IxnlldT ^°°П were lniured by splinters thrown 
know what the government would do tion was Lieut. Crofton “.eight inch shell, which came
“°“l *• "" to“ ■*" “* **■ Y*?

the beach threw the ' A ГЄ®Ї пеЙГ tIons- The shot’s course was finally

гййгхл w°^rS piz
as глаяі & ж
me ousn to form a picket line. the boit, but was quickly extinguished.

Horses had been led to swim to Morro battery, on the eastward arm 
land, when suddenly a rifle shot, foi- of the harbor, was the principal point 
lowed by continuous sharp firing, of attack.
warned the men that the enemy had Rear Admiral Sampson and Captain 
been in waiting. The captain of the Evans were on the lower bridge of the 
transport signalled to the warships, Iowa and had a narrow escape from 
and the Manning fired into the woods the splinters which Injured the three 
beyond our picket Una Shrapnel men. The Iowa was hit eight times; 
hissed through the air like hot iron but -the shells made no impression on 
plunged in water. * her-«rim or. The weather was finer but

The Wasp opened with her small the heavy swells made accurate ahn 
fei-os. The cannonade began at 3.15 difficult The broadsides from the 
and lasted a quarter of an hour. Then Iowa and Indiana rubefied In the hills 
our pickets appeared, the ships circled ashore fpr five minutes after they were 
round, and, being told by Captain delivered. Clouds of .dust showed 
O.’Connor, who had come from shore where they struck; but the smoke hung 
with the clothing torn from one leg; over everything. The shells screech- 
were the Spaniards were, ICO shots tag overhead and dropping around 
mpre were fired in that direction. were the only signs that the Spaniards 

‘ Anybody hurt, captain?” hailed still stuck to their guns, 
your correspondent. “None of our At three o’clock In the morning aH 
men, but wd shot twelve Spaniards," hands were called on the Iowa, a few 
he shouted hack. - final touches In clearing ship were

The soldiers on board the ' Gussie made> “d at five o’clock "general 
heard the oeiws without a word, but quarters” sounded, 
hearing where the enemy were situ- eager for the fight, 
ated, mustered aft on. the upper deck The tug Wampatuck went ahead 
and sent several volleys Into the spot and anchored her small boat to the 

The pickets returned to the bush, westward, showing “ten fathoms,” 
Several crept along the beach, but thé *at thére was not a sign of life from 
Spaniards had drawn back. the fort, which stood boldly against

It was deeded that the soldiers №в «kiri on the eastern hills, hiding the 
should re-embark on the Gussie and *“*”***_! £>.; . .. .• - д
that the guides shew take*»ho*# . The Detr^rteamed.far tpfl»,«Mtr 
end seek the tasurgents and mafc6> war^ wyoslte Vàltern. The Iowa
r,«w appointment. They rode .off bi ****** straight for the shore,. 8ud-
the westward and disappeared around d«ily Ker helm flew ov«-, bringing 
a oolnt. the «tahboard battery to bear on' the

“Say,” Shouted a man from com- fortMcattoos. At Б.18 a. m. the Iowa’s 
pany G after them, “you foraet your, f«waM 12-inch gun» thundered out 
ffrindgtarie!"' *t the sleeping hills and for fourteen

: V • • S, ; - • і 1 ['' •/;' • ‘a minutes She poured starboard broad-
. THE BOMBARDMENT OF San;; •mwS00^ Indiana, the NSW 

'Л-А* ЛТАН. - f. York ahd other Ships répeàted the
(Copyright by Associated Press.) dose from the sear. The Iowa turned 

ON t BOARD THE TLAGSHIP and cam» back to the Wampatnck’s
IOWA', OFF SAN JUAN.DE PORTO boat and again led the column, the
RICO, May 12 (via St. Thomas, May forts replying fiercely and concentrât- 
IS)-.—The forts of San Juan de Porté tag он the Detroit, which Was about 
Rico were bombarded by part ot Rear 700 yards, away from the batteries on 
Admiral Sampson’s fleet this morning, the eastward, arm of the harbor. 
The enemy’» toss la belleved ' to bel Thrice the column passed from the

’ firing the admiral 
and, heading for 

У West,, he said: “I am satisfied 
h the î morning’s work. I could 

have taken San Juan; but I have no 
force to’hold it I only wanted to ad- 
w»nt3<er punishment. This has been 
ййпе.; I came for the Spanish fleet 
andi*i<ÿ.,for San Juan.”

to*11 killed were: Seaman Frank 
tVldemark of the New York and the 
gunner's mate of the Amphitrite. The 
laUsF’dted from the effects of the ex- 

heat

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
A. J. Kaehnm, Manager. Water Street, st John, N. B.

demned the course of Mr. Mulock In 
attempting last winter to change the 
postal rate without consulting parlia
ment

PARLIAMENT.
Ross Robertson supported both the 

reduction on letter postage and the 
imposition of postage on papers.

Sir Adolph Caron contributed a 
lengthy and careful discussion of im
perial postage, the Berne convention 
and other matters.

House adjourned at 10.30.
THE SENATE.

Sir Charles Tupper Stamps 
Out the Drummond Slanders. Of^the Injured men theree were on 

boarp toe tawa aid four, on the Nçw 
York. /The names of those slightly 
lnjurof on the Iowa are:'Seaman Mit
chell, private Marine Mericle, Appren
tice НИ1. The injured on the" New 
Yorit are: Sesmaa Samuel Feltman, 
seriously; Seaman Michael Murphy. 
Two other enlisted men slightly In
jured. All the above named were id-

Л
Col. Domvltle’s Case May Stand Over 

Until the Next Session of 
the House. ;

і r &Ê

Hon. Mr, Mulock and His Newspaper Post
age Bill—Senate Pay a Tribute to the 

Worth of the Late Dalton 
McCarthy M. P.

І
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fie tradei

Hon. Dr. Borden said that he 
only sending about one-third of the 
goods vlti the United States. He and, 
Hon. Mr. Slfton declared that the 
transportation had been transferred 
to Seattle as a necessary consequence 
of the action of the tories in throwing 
out the Yukon bilL 

This “impudent Invention,” as 
Davin called ft, was greeted wltp 
scornful laughter by the opposition 
members, and Clarke Wallace pointed 
out that Mackenzie and Mann would 
hardly have begun their railway yét, 
If their contract had passed,

Hon. Mr. Mulock introduced his 
He spoke at some

was Theamount

іШя

m

post ofllce bill, 
length In flavor of the reduction of let
ter postage to two cents, giving fig
ures to show that a reduction of post
age was always followed by an ln- 
crease of business. On the same 
her of letters as now the loss by' the 
reduction of postage would be $650,- 
000. To make up In part the deficit 
that would be met he proposed a re
imposition of newspaper 
which was abolished In 1882.
1889 the weight of newspapers carried 
free has doubled. The total weight of 
letters carried by Canadian post Is 
about one-third that of the news
papers so carried. Many of these 
were trade papers or Journals devoted 
to special interests. If some steps 
were not taken to stop the Increase of 
publication the burden would Continue 
to grow heavier. He •• •-
this year the deficit in l 
department will be re

mén of
m
m

num-

up.
The last witness was Hon. Mr. .Hag

gart himself, who swore that he had 
taken no action and considered no 
proposition for the purchase of the 
railway.

This evidence disposes effectually of 
the cock and bull' story sent out, last 
week through the government press.

NOTES.
The public accounts committee this 

/morning closed up evidence In the 
iville case. Col. Panet and Gen. 
coigns giving evidence; The gen- 

he ‘eraJ said that he had no doubt he Whs 
right last year in stating that he 
would not have recommended the pay
ment in question. When It was moved 
toat the evidence be printed and sub
mitted to the house, Sir Louis Davies 
objected that It was only fair thât 
Col. DomvlUe should have a chance to 
explain the affair. Mr. Foster skid 
he could- do It in the house. He did 
not like to take the responsibility of 
havthg Col. Domville summoned in 

jihis busy time from the Pacific coast, 
but would be glad if he could make it 

•convenient to appear. It was at length 
decided to send a telegram to leaflh 
whether It would be convenient for 
Col. Dom ville to attend, and in case 
he copia not do this session, to allow 
thé matter to go over till next ses
sion. '

and accused the opposition of drying Hon- Mr, Bfulock announces that the 
to obstruct the great imperial projects ten mlle belt exemption from news- of the government. P J Tpapfr postage wlU not. apply to papers

After some sharp exchanges of re- 1lB8uièd ottener than once a week. • ’
partee Mr. Unlock concluded to diet -—т------
cuss the subject moderately, having , BEANS ADVANCING,
a-ong^r^eaireTv^ IT sT' ' <*ont**l Ш
a.ong wits Ms measures very rapidly There Ms seen more enquiry tor beans 
if he did net exhibit better, temper.-, йиіідв the past week; and better price* 
Six o’clock. І Save, ruled in eympatto with other coarse

2ГГ ЇГ s-n-ffered some reflections on Mr. not bring 86c, - Another lot of; medium sole 
Mulook’s JjlU and Mr. Mulook’s speech, 86c., which was offered *t 66c. a lew weeks 
He again pointed out that newspaper b»?**"- Several buyer,
posta» m. +v,. have been looking Mr beans during the pratlevied on the farmers - few days, «ad It was. round that Stocks wwe 
ana other country people while letter; pretty light. Since the above was written 
Postage, which it was proposed to re- . tha sale has been made of 60 bags ot prune

n^e- P:am sirlycbp^Lb^dthnotbu^ SP SUEmss people. Sir Charles did not see; holder, however, aaya be would sell at 85c, 
tne advantage of imposing a quarter to ti in good sized lot», 
of a million more taxes on sugar In : 
order that postage to that amount 
may be remitted.

postage
Since popu-

si

FlRENOH CRUISER PRPPBRED.
PORT AU PRINCE, May 13.-The 

firrr reports aa to the bombardment 
of Ban Juan De Porto Rico are fully 
Confirmed, but there te no definite In
formation yet as tb the amount of 
damage done to the buildings and 
thOroumhfarea.

The engagement lasted nearly four 
hours, the forts responding and con
tinuing to fire for a long time upon 
the New York, Iowa, Indiana, Amphi
trite, Detroit, Montgomery, the auxili
ary cruisers St. Louis and Yale and 
the torpedo boat Porter.

There were several other vessels In 
the roadstead. The French cruiser 
Admiral Rigault De Genouilly re
ceived a number of small shells which 
bored holes ’n her smokestack and cut 
her yards; but no serious damage was 
done.

I
v

n„ _ ЩШ d tot
By the -first, day of January 114 
expects that the department would be 
self sustaining, even without newer 
paper postage. By Imposing .this 
newspaper postage it would be pos
sible to reduce the letter rate to two 
cents without incurring so large a de
ficit as that of late years. .

Sir Charles Tupper asked what was 
the government’s intention in respect 
to imperial postage, and referred to 
Mr. Mulock's proclamation which had 
been withdrawn.

Hon. Mr. Mulock said he should noti 
be asked to tell state secrete, as Im
perial negotiations were going on.

Sir Charles Tupper maintained that 
so far as the government policy of-, 
fee ted the revenue parliament ought 
to be Informed about it.

Hon. Mr. Mulock flew into

: ■! t

"WASHINGTON, May 16.—An order 
posted this morning signed by Secre
tary Long and relating to the publica
tion of news emanating from the navy 
department, bad the effect today of 
considerably curtailing the supply of 
information that heretofore has been 
rather freely given out. The secre
tory:» order was directed to Cam tale 
Crownehleld, chief of the navigation 
bureau, and he in turn gave It effect 
by making an order la his own name 
that ne person connected with fais 
bureau in any capacity should have 
any conversation whatever 'upon sdb- 

—— Jeets In any way pertaining to the
THE WINSLOW’S FIGHT OFF CAR- Л**? representatives of the

DENAS. fv!v*K aa 0ffeet’ U waa ordered

On Board the Aaéoclated Press Des- w’lto^rttag

bulleti* board. The sum total of the finenf» , Kete tafortnatton pubUtoed by the buMettn
aSpe— tto fl<rht whfrh the board today under this rule was ж

-■

■SfiSfftSAІЙІЇЙЙ zèszr “
S S^nèriMm^orTwereth«tUVee ' £ ettonatl0v °f the leeue of thl« 

-Thî were loet- order the naval authorities say thatJh etotis^ T^tmïîl0LWlOBe fOJr МЮЄ оГ the leading Am«îc^yn^t
ot the en!mv fleeced the guns papers have been so far lacking In 
WoodHàmeared ^d pktrt<ittem ae to print plans of cam-
to^ W to^ paign end projected movements «
rorpeao boat to be hauled off by the naval ships with the 
little converted revenue cutter Hud- 
een, was lying Inside the lower bay, In 
command of the situation. At the up
per end of the harbor the partly bum-

;

' .51

1

'
Tbe men .ЩІ ’

!

4

&

m

result toat the 
war board has been obliged to com- ' 
pleteJy revise its plans In the know- :Folding beds and bad pennies are 

He strongly con- always sure to turn up. • •5 IЛ
(Continued <m Page Sixteen.)
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PART.

£*ic,utta tor Bra
wn 38 W.
L from Son Francisco 
18, 1st 1 N. loo 31 W. 
!* Southampton !, 1st 48, Ion 8. 
e, from Halifax for 
on the Equator, km

j

MARINERS.
10—Notice Is hereby 

в Board that on May 
Ldght Vessel, No. K, 
tout 4 miles ESE y. 
iShoeJ, and about 5)4 
We of Wight ShoaJL 
k withdrawal.
Fjoe to given by the 
the following changes 
I to Boston Harbor 
I buoy, painted black, 
pit, hr s been placed 
y from Deer Island 
pom tne 24 foot con- 
pi buoy, black, has
ft W (approximately), 
Station, 600 feet from * 
these buoys are to 
Westward of Deer Is- 
i must pass between 
Light Station. Any 

pitlnued end the red 
p 6 In channel going 
pay be taken up, in 
t not use this chan-

GBS.

—At the Baptist 
N. B., May 9th, by 

B. A., John Ander- 
is Lilly Williams ot 
hn Co., N. B. 
zy 11th, at the re- 
Klerstead, Meadow 
Clarke, George L. 
M. Dana, both of

:s.
r. May 12th, Mary 
parzlllal Ansley.

View, Queens Co., 
leonor Jàne, the bé- 
pomwell aged 28.

Dorchester, Mass., 
I John Newell, , and 
lougall, formerly of

pn Wednesday, May 
p, of the I. C. Kall-
ГМау'І^І
of his grandmother, 

roklyn, New York, 
Pd 7 years, beloved 
late Allan T. Strat- 
ivary cemetery, 
at Cerleton, Charles

wlch, on May 16th. 
[Williamson, aged 64 
leaving a wife, three 
to mourn ther loss.

FLEET.
Page One.)
і scattered poel-
Food was scarce 
, the soldiers had 

several weeks,

lie bombardment 
Matadan left for 
m with Spanish 
and children on 
;lish families still 
Є, Spaniards are 
litulate. Commo- 
lla at hi» mercy, 
less to bombard 
ufflclent force to

my meeting be- 
ildents and the 
he delay In ob- 
mmodore Dewey 
iree British ves- 
s popular anl- 
thmen was in- 
oldiers epat at 
used foul lan- 
lent came to the - 
r General Au- 
іріе apology to 

English club, 
any officer or 
he offence.”

IRTHPAY.
)
made this year 
of sports that 
ever held be- 

sommittee, with 
chairman, have 
all will be car- 
ifaction of the 
n decided that 
its will be al- 
ixcept by actual 
event» will be 

Thé following 
ranged for: 
vice; 100-yards 
bicycle, boys; 

;ed; 100 yardsmmds run, men; 
ys; half mile,

. ... ■ . .per iLVya.yaiKiti-': 
wterinirfor fife 
pg those from 
all, McDlarmld 
fed that a num- 
Fredericton, St.

while a large 
till be on the 
t on the pro- 
lew feature and 

The contest- 
Lp on the track 
out 200 yard» 
r of small pigs, 
l, are let loose- 
to catch a pig 
Ine. The first 
pth a pig wine 
drill will be by 
ppany. This is 
nt military er
rand a splendid 
les may be ex- 
felon will come 
Possibly other» 
from different 
has been en- 

pe excursion at 
[he Rifle сот
ці entries must 
p Murray, St.

c

іlo arranging to 
m the evening, 
I be given next 
Ll features Will 
Us of gymnasts 
lei bars, flying 
Id club swing- 
p engaged and 
fenay be looked 
made to have 
company give 

et drill. The 
I held- In the

а

і expected, ar- 
ibout the 27th 
for a French.

-
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